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the last 50 years has faithfully served the peo-
ple of Jena, LA, and LaSalle Parish through 
his medical practice, which he first opened on 
July 1, 1958. 

While enrolled as a pre-med student at Lou-
isiana Tech University in Ruston, LA, Dr. 
Turnley answered the call a great many in his 
generation answered. He put his education on 
hold and enrolled in the U.S. military to serve 
his country in World War II and was awarded 
commendation for his work at the U.S. Navy 
Hospital in San Diego. After his service, he re-
turned home to Louisiana to complete his 
undergrad studies at Louisiana Tech and later 
earn his medical degree from Louisiana State 
University in 1956. 

In addition to his private practice in Jena, 
Dr. Turnley served on staff at the Jena Hos-
pital and later the LaSalle General Hospital 
when it was opened in the early 1970s. He 
also bears a unique distinction in the State of 
Louisiana as the longest serving elected offi-
cial, having served as the parish coroner for 
the past 48 years. 

Beyond his work as a physician, Dr. Turnley 
has been active in Masonic work in Jena and 
was elected as Grand Master of the Free-
masons for the State of Louisiana in 1996. 

The ‘‘Dr. Turnleys of the world’’ are the very 
ones who built up our Nation following World 
War II; they are the ones who are respected 
and admired in their communities, the ones 
who have dedicated not only their talents and 
abilities but their time and their compassion in 
an effort to help their fellow citizens. Yet, while 
many small communities may boast men and 
women like Dr. Turnley, to Jena, there is no 
other quite like him. 

To honor him, Murphy McMillin, mayor of 
Jena, has declared Friday, June 20, 2008, as 
‘‘Dr. I.C. Turnley, Jr. Day.’’ 

Madam Speaker, Americans such as Dr. 
I.C. Turnley, Jr., deserve recognition from the 
United States Congress as well. I ask my col-
leagues to join me in thanking Dr. Turnley for 
all he has done for his community and his 
country. 
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CELEBRATING SYLVANIA, OHIO’S 
150TH ANNIVERSARY 

HON. MARCY KAPTUR 
OF OHIO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Tuesday, June 10, 2008 

Ms. KAPTUR. Madam Speaker, I rise today 
to recognize a milestone anniversary for the 
City of Sylvania in my district. This month, Syl-
vania celebrates the 150th anniversary of its 
founding. 

Founded in 1833 by General David White 
and Judge William Wilson at the junction of 
Ten Mile and Ottawa Creeks near the present 
day border of Ohio and Michigan, the area 
was originally the campgrounds of Erie, Chip-
pewa and Wyandot tribes. First settlers’ 
names continue through generations, including 
Lathrop, Pease, Printup, Rice, Green and 
Cosgrove. They established the first Sylvania 
school and church early on: both the Stone 
Academy and First Presbyterian Church were 
established in 1834. 

In 1876, the town was formally incorporated. 
Truly a sylvan glade with more than one thou-

sand trees, Sylvania took its name from the 
Latin ‘‘sylvan’’ meaning ‘‘the woods.’’ It re-
mains a city of trees today, including 27 vari-
eties of maple, with the maple leaf as the 
city’s symbol. 

In the decades which followed through the 
nineteenth, twentieth, and now the twenty-first 
century, Sylvania has prospered. It is a caring 
community with fine schools and first rate 
services for young and old and families. Syl-
vania remains a bucolic community reminis-
cent of its wooded early history, yet offers a 
bustling suburban economy of thriving busi-
nesses. Its Main Street retains charm from its 
past, but Sylvania at 150 years is a city mov-
ing forward. I am pleased to offer the con-
gratulations of our entire region during this 
sesquicentennial celebration. 
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REMARKS IN RECOGNITION OF 
THE 30TH ANNIVERSARY OF CORA 

HON. JACKIE SPEIER 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, June 10, 2008 

Ms. SPEIER. Madam Speaker, this week, 
CORA—Community Overcoming Relationship 
Abuse—celebrates the thirtieth anniversary of 
comprehensive domestic violence support in 
San Mateo County. 

Three decades ago, a victim of domestic vi-
olence on the San Francisco peninsula had no 
resources outside of hospitals and the police. 
Then in 1978, La Casa de San Mateo opened 
its doors to become the county’s first and only 
emergency shelter for domestic violence sur-
vivors and their children. La Casa later 
changed its name to the Center for Domestic 
Violence Prevention and in 2003, partnered 
with Sor Juana Ines, the first toll-free domestic 
violence hotline in the county, to become 
CORA. 

CORA’s mission is to end domestic violence 
and abuse through intervention and preven-
tion. The dedicated staff and volunteers re-
spond to thousands of calls on the CORA hot-
line, and answer an equal number of requests 
for legal assistance each year. They serve 
more than 6,000 clients annually, providing 
legal, medical and mental health services, as 
well as counseling and safety in the county’s 
only shelter for abuse victims and their chil-
dren. This operation is overseen by the CORA 
governing board and a diverse staff of 35 who 
represent the vibrant cross-section of the 
county and region. Besides English and Span-
ish, CORA staff-members speak Tagalog, 
French, Mandarin, Italian, Korean, Hindi, and 
Farsi. 

Madam Speaker, domestic violence is a si-
lent epidemic. Every nine seconds, a woman 
in our country is abused by someone she 
knows. Millions of children witness acts of vio-
lence involving one or more parents every 
year. And one in five female high school stu-
dents reports being physically or sexually 
abused by a dating partner. 

Domestic violence impacts all of us. It is a 
significant drain on police and emergency re-
sources and costs the national economy eight 
to ten billion dollars annually in medical bills, 
community support and lost wages and pro-

ductivity. It is also a leading cause of home-
lessness and often leads to depression, sub-
stance abuse and—most troubling—an in-
creased likelihood that victims and young wit-
nesses will go on to become abusers them-
selves. 

Madam Speaker, thanks to increased public 
awareness, domestic abuse is emerging from 
the shadows of shame and ignorance. Still, 
there are far too many instances of cruel and 
dehumanizing behavior within what should be 
the security of the family home. Because of 
this, society will always need an organization 
like CORA. My sincere hope is that, someday, 
we will need them less. 
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SUPPORTING OUR MEN AND 
WOMEN SERVING IN THE MILI-
TARY AND URGING CONGRESS 
TO CONTINUE FUNDING FOR THE 
AMYOTROPHIC LATERAL SCLE-
ROSIS RESEARCH PROGRAM 
(ALSRP) AT THE DEPARTMENT 
OF DEFENSE 

HON. ZOE LOFGREN 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, June 10, 2008 

Ms. ZOE LOFGREN of California. Madam 
Speaker, I rise today to express my support 
for our men and women serving in the military 
and to urge Congress to continue funding for 
the Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Research 
Program (ALSRP) at the Department of De-
fense. 

Studies conducted by the DOD and Vet-
erans Administration have found that those 
who served in the 1991 Gulf War are approxi-
mately twice as likely to die from ALS, the 
deadly disease that took the life of baseball 
legend Lou Gehrig, as those who did not 
serve in the Gulf. In addition, current research 
suggests that ALS is occurring at greater rates 
in those who are serving in the current conflict 
in Iraq. Tragically, there is no effective treat-
ment for ALS and it is fatal in just two to five 
years after diagnosis. 

The ALSRP is an innovative program that 
has the potential not only to develop new 
treatments for ALS that benefit our soldiers 
and veterans but also to determine why they 
are at greater risk and enable us to take ac-
tion to protect them. I therefore urge the Ap-
propriations Committee to include $5 million 
for the ALSRP in the FY 2009 DOD Appro-
priations bill. 

f 

A TRIBUTE TO SENATOR KENNEDY 

HON. KENDRICK B. MEEK 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, June 10, 2008 

Mr. MEEK of Florida. Madam Speaker, I 
would like to submit the following passage on 
Senator TED KENNEDY written by Albert Carey 
Caswell. 

A LION IN WINTER 
A Lion in Winter . . . 
Facing The Storm, with The Heart of A 

Champion . . . so very warm . . . 
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Where courage lives, to help you move on! 

An American Tale, as a nation so stands be-
hind you Ted . . . with all of our pray-
ers, so now! 

Take this to your heart Ted, take this to 
your soul . . . as you move out so to 
behold! 

In this your battle to be won . . . 
In this your war to be waged, in this but an-

other chapter Ted . . . in your life’s 
most heroic page . . . of all ones! 

As you face this new morning, as you face 
this dark sun! 

Standing Tall, to do what must so be done! 
To Fight That Good Fight, To Wage That 

Great War, our Lion In Winter . . . Our 
Precious American Son sure! 

From deep down inside, that great Irish 
Heart . . . win this Great Battle, This 
Great War begun . . . 

For A Lion In Winter . . . 
With the Heart of A Champ, against all odds 

. . . we can hear your roar, can victory 
so command! 

For no man known’s more, what a heart can 
so endure . . . and can so stand! 

Ted it’s the bottom of the 9th, with two outs! 
Like the Teddy before you of The Sox’s, we 

know you too can pull this one out! 
Go with God My Son, as you have always 

done . . . we know you will be rounding 
the bases, no doubt! 

f 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

HON. STEPHANIE HERSETH SANDLIN 
OF SOUTH DAKOTA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, June 10, 2008 

Ms. HERSETH SANDLIN. Madam Speaker, 
I regret that I was unable to participate in 
three votes on the floor of the House of Rep-
resentatives on June 9, 2008. I was absent 
due to illness. 

As noted, I was not present for three votes: 
The first vote was H. Res. 1225, Expressing 

support for designation of June 2008 as ‘‘Na-
tional Safety Month.’’ Had I been present, I 
would have voted ‘‘yea’’ on that question. 

The second vote was H. Res. 1243, Recog-
nizing the immeasurable contributions of fa-
thers in the healthy development of children, 
supporting responsible fatherhood, and en-
couraging greater involvement of fathers in the 
lives of their children, especially on Father’s 
Day. Had I been present, I would have voted 
‘‘yea’’ on that question. 

The third vote was H. Res. 127, Recog-
nizing and celebrating the 50th anniversary of 
the entry of Alaska in the Union as the 49th 
State. Had I been present, I would have voted 
‘‘yea’’ on that question. 

f 

IN HONOR OF THE GRAND OPEN-
ING OF GREENHUNTER ENER-
GY’S RENEWABLE FUELS CAM-
PUS IN HOUSTON, TEXAS 

HON. GENE GREEN 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, June 10, 2008 

Mr. GENE GREEN of Texas. Madam 
Speaker, I am proud to honor the grand open-

ing of GreenHunter Energy’s Renewable Fuels 
Campus located in my congressional district in 
Houston, Texas. 

GreenHunter Energy’s renewable fuels cam-
pus—a converted waste oil refinery—is the 
largest and most versatile biodiesel refinery in 
the U.S. to date. The campus includes a 105 
million gallon per year biodiesel refinery, a 
700,000 barrel bulk liquid terminal operation, a 
200 million pound-per-year glycerin distillation 
system, and a 45,000 barrel-per-month meth-
anol distillation tower. 

GreenHunter Energy’s biodiesel refinery is 
‘‘feedstock agnostic’’, meaning that it can use 
100 percent animal fats, 100 percent vege-
table oils, or any blend of the two interchange-
ably. By producing biodiesel from multiple 
feedstocks, including non-edible sources such 
as tallow and jatropha, GreenHunter offers 
practical solutions to the ongoing ‘‘food versus 
fuels’’ debate. 

Located along Houston’s Ship Channel, 
GreenHunter’s campus has deepwater access 
and the ability to transport products via barge, 
rail, and truck. Biodiesel generators at the site 
will provide enough electricity for GreenHunter 
to power the campus and sell unneeded re-
newable power back to the area’s power grid. 

The addition of GreenHunter Energy’s zero 
emission facility has created many new long- 
term jobs for Texans and will help move our 
nation closer to its goal of reducing depend-
ence on foreign crude oil supplies. 

f 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

HON. CAROLYN B. MALONEY 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, June 10, 2008 

Mrs. MALONEY of New York. Madam 
Speaker, on June 9, 2008, I missed rollcall 
votes No. 388, Expressing support for des-
ignation of June 2008 as ‘‘National Safety 
Month,’’ 389, Recognizing the immeasurable 
contributions of fathers in the healthy develop-
ment of children, supporting responsible fa-
therhood, and encouraging greater involve-
ment of fathers in the lives of their children, 
especially on Father’s Day; and 390, Recog-
nizing and celebrating the 50th anniversary of 
the entry of Alaska into the Union as the 49th 
State. 

Had I been present, I would have voted 
‘‘yea’’ on rollcall votes No. 388, 389, and 390. 

f 

INTRODUCTION OF THE WORKING 
FAMILIES GAS TAX CREDIT ACT 
OF 2008 

HON. ALCEE L. HASTINGS 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, June 10, 2008 

Mr. HASTINGS of Florida. Madam Speaker, 
I am honored to rise today to introduce the 
Working Families Gas Tax Credit Act of 2008. 
Similar to legislation that I introduced in the 
109th Congress, this bill will provide greatly 
needed tax credits to individuals and families 
so that they can cope with soaring gas prices. 

The Working Families Gas Tax Credit Act 
will provide a $500 tax credit to individuals 
and a $1,000 tax credit to families who make 
up to $75,000 or $150,000 or less, respec-
tively. 

This legislation will act as a secondary eco-
nomic stimulus by providing credits to all indi-
viduals and families who were eligible for the 
economic stimulus rebate recently passed into 
law by the Democratic Congress. Similar to 
the 2008 economic stimulus package, the 
amount of the credit will phase out for individ-
uals making over $75,000 and families making 
over $150,000. 

Madam Speaker, working families are pay-
ing twice as much as they were paying for a 
gallon of gas last year while oil companies are 
reporting record profits. It’s literally highway 
robbery, especially when you consider that be-
yond housing costs, low- and middle-income 
households in the United States spend more 
of their earnings on transportation than any-
thing else. Americans are looking to Congress 
to help them respond to unwarranted gas 
price increases. The Working Families Gas 
Tax Credit Act will give working families the 
temporary relief that they need during this dif-
ficult time. 

While it is true that there have been a num-
ber of proposals offered by our colleagues to 
confront current fuel price challenges, this pro-
posal is unique in that it will put necessary re-
sources directly in the hands of consumers. 
This will be an important stop gap measure as 
we reprioritize our international fuel prices and 
confront the corruption and failed policies that 
have led to our Nation’s unsustainable oil ad-
diction. 

I encourage my colleagues to support this 
necessary legislation and look forward to its 
expedient passage. 

f 

150 YEARS OF SPIRITUAL 
LEADERSHIP IN THE COMMUNITY 

HON. BARNEY FRANK 
OF MASSACHUSETTS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, June 10, 2008 

Mr. FRANK of Massachusetts. Madam 
Speaker, this year marks the 150th Anniver-
sary of an extraordinarily important religious 
congregation in the city of Newton, which I am 
proud to represent in this body, and where I 
have lived for 28 years. Congregation Mishkan 
Tefila has been an important part of the city of 
Newton since 1858. At that point, of course, 
Jewish citizens of the city were a very small 
number of a much smaller city. Over time, 
both the city and the Jewish population have 
grown significantly, and Temple Mishkan Tefila 
has been an important element in the growth 
of both. Temple Mishkan Tefila has of course 
been primarily a place of worship for large 
numbers of Jewish men, women and young 
people, and through a series of outstanding 
rabbis and other leaders, it has performed that 
essential function superbly. It has also been a 
forum for community leadership in a number 
of other ways. Its doors have always been 
open to the community, both its own members 
and the community at large, and I have per-
sonally benefited from that openness on a 
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